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RAI. TROOPS MOVE IN\TO LITTLE
ROCK WITH LOADED RIFLES, BAYONETS
Negro Students
Escorted Into
School By Tropps
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. VI —
Bayonet - toting paratroopers of
the 101st Airborne Division to-
day escorted nine Negro students
safely into Central High School.
The nine students, whose ef-
forts to enroll had been thwarted
in th4 past by riotous crowds,
arrived shortly after 9:20 am. in
a green Army station wagon pre-
ceded by a jeepload of soldiers.
The convoy roared up t h e
street to the school with no ad-
vance notice. The vehicles whirl-
ed around a corner, into the
school yard and drew up in front
of the entrance to the building.
.The grounds were ringed by
about 500 troops with awed bay
onets who held small crowds of
protesting segregationists at a
distance of one block from the
school in each direction.
There were no incidents at-
tending arrival of the students.
Earlier a crowd had gathered
near an outpost set up by troops
of the Airborne Division, one
block from the school grounds.
Reporters counted 75 persons on
one corner of the intersection,
40 to 45 on the opposite corner.
An officer told the crowd over
a loudspeaker:
"You are instructed to return
to your homes. Disperse and re-
turn to your homes."
• There were snickers and deri-
sive remarks from the crowds.
The squad of eight soldiers,
under command of a corporal,
moved quickly- forward toward
the' crowd. The troops carried
M-1 rifles with fixed bayonets.
they held the rifles in the "bay-
onet thrust" position—with the
point of the blade forward.
The ..rowd quickly retreated
down the sidewalk' before the
show of force. No soldier actual-
ly had to use his bayonet, or to
Inquest Is
Postponed
Until Friday
The inquest into the cause of
death of Sidney I3oggess who
was found dead in ,his automo-
bile last Friday night, has again
been postponed, according to
Coroner Max H. Churchill.
The new date Set for the in-
quest is Friday morning. Churc-
hill said the inquest has been
postponed in order to 'St a more
thorough report on the death.
e#4.411.04.•••••14•••••
WEATHER
REPORT
Sot hwest Kentucky — Sunny
and mild today and Thursday.
Fair and cool tonight. High to-
day 77 to 82, low tonight 47 to
52. High Thursday 80 to 85.
St Relative humidity should be be-
tween 35 and 45 per cent this
afternoon and Thursday after-
noon.
Some 530 a m. temperatures:
Louisville 49. Lexington and
Bowling Green 52, Paducah and
Oovington 50, London 48, and
Hopkinsville 53.
Evansville, Ind., 48.
•
•
come into direct contact with
the civilians.
An Army helicoper hovered
over the high school, radioing
reports to the ground of any
sizeable collection of people on
the sidewalks.
Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker,
commander of all military forces
in Little Rock, was personally
directing the operation at the
school.
A crowd of perhaps 100 per-
sons gathered along sidewalks at
the south end of the school,
about four blocks away from the
crowd which was driven back
with fixed bayonets.
ParatrooPers kept this crowd
at a distance of owe full block
from the school grounds. Any
small group that tried to inch
forward was promptly pushed
back by a solid line of soldiers
carrsing bayonets at port arms.
Church To Hold
Homecoming
The Lone Oak Primitive Bap-
tist church, located twelve miles
East of Murray will have a
homecoming service on Sunday
at 11•00 a.m. Elder Jimmy Thet-
ford will do the preaching as-
sisted by the pastor Arlie Larim-
er.
All friends of the church are
invited to attend this homecoming
service. Dinner will be served
on the grounds at noon and sing-
ing will be enjoyed in the after-
noon,
A service will also be held
Saturday night at 7:00 o'clock.
Pancake Breakfast To
Be Held Saturday
The Rainbow Girls, Murray
Assembly 19, will hold a pancake
breakfast Saturday morning. Sep-
tember 28 at the American Legion
Hall at Sixth and Maple streets.
Serving will begin at 6:30 a.m.
with Maxwell House coffee, Reel-
foot sausage and home made
pancakes being served.
Miss Nancy Roberts, chairman
of the pancake committee urges
everyone to eat their breakfast
Saturday at this event.
Murray Subdistrict
MYF Meets Thursday
The Murray MYF sub-district
will have their regular monthly
meeting Thursday night. Sept. 26,
at Palestine Methodist Church, at
7:30 pm. A worthwhile program
has been planned by the hostess
church.
Everyone is cordially invited.
STANDING VIOLATION
LONDON NP — Henry Whit-
marsh will learn to stop, look,
and listen while in his car, even
If it's only to open the door.
Whitmarsh was fined one pound
($2.80) for negligently opening
his car door and causing a bicycl-
ing policeman -to run into it.
NIX BOOZE ON CPUISEr'
BATON ROUGE, La RA —
Motorboat operators have been
told they will have to do their
work on water in more ways
than one. They were notified it
is a criminal act to operate a
motorboat while under the in-
fluence of alcohol.
_
•
Pro Cage Game
Set At Benton
Big-time professional basketball
will come to Benton for the first
time on Oct. 11 when the St.
Louis Hawks meet Syracuse.
The game will be played in
the Benton High School gym
at 8:15 on Friday night, Oct. 11.
A Marshall County basketball
great, Mason Cope. is a member
of the St. Louis Hawks team.
Cope was a former star at old
Brewers High School and last
year was a star at Wesleyan
College, Owensboro.
The Benton Kiwanis Club is
sponsoring this first Big Time
Professional basketball game.
Advance tickets can be bought
from the Kiwanis Club members
of Benton.
Tickets will be $2.00 per per-
son.
A&P Head Dies At
New Jersey Home
MONTCLAIR, N J IP —George
Dullum Hartford. a shy business
genius who built the neighbor-
hood A&P grocery stores into
the largest food chain. died at
his home Monday night aftea-a
brief illness. He was 92,
Hartford, chairman of the board
of the Great Atlantic & Pacific
Tea Co., as the A&P was officially
known, had been with the com-
pany for 80 years. He started
off at the age of 12 filling ink
wells and keeping fires going
in the business his father, George
Huntington Harford, founded.
When Hartford was 15, the
company's cashier quit and he
took over to start a career which
saw the corporation grow to its
present half-billion dollar value
with annual sales of more than
four billion dollars yearly.
Hartford was so retiring that
company officials did not know
If he ever attended high scpool.
It was known that he never
attended college.
He joined no organizations,
either civic or social, received
no honorary degrees or positions,
and formed no business groups.
To this day A&P is the only
grocery chain of any size that
has not joined t he National
Grocers Group.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at Montclair, a com-
pany spokesman said.
Scout Circus Postponed As
Heavy Rain Falls Saturday
Rainy weather forced, the post-
ponment of the planned Scout
Circus from last Saturday even-
ing (Sept. 21) to this Saturday,
September 28s at the War Me-
morial Stadium in Mayfield.
Tickets can still be purchased
from any Scout.
Despite the rain, the Scouts
held an impressive parade
through downtown Mayfield with
nearly a thousand participants.
There were also clowns, floats,
and chariots. Both the Mayfield
and Paducah Lincoln High School
bands braved 'the bad weather
and drew- applause from the
ersived watching. Scout units par-
ticipating in the big parade were
from Paducah, Mayfield, Murray
Union City, Fulton ,and Benton.
Tfic show will go on this Sat-
Lions Club
Meets At
Bethel Church.
The Murray Lions Club held its
regular meeting Tuesday night,
Sept. 24 at the Bethel Methodist
church and were served a delic-
ious meal by the ladies of the
church.
During the brief business ses-
slob the forthcoming light bulb
sale was discussed and additional
plans were made for handling
the sale which will be held Oct.
8. Plans for the "Telethon" over
WPSD-TV Thursday night were
also discussed as the club is
cooperating with the Paducah
Club, in raising funds through
this program for the West Ken-
tucky Crippled Children's Center.
After the dinner the group was
entertained by the Bethel Quartet
as well as other talent from the
church. Members of the quartet
were guests of the club. Other
guests were: Glin Jeffrey, Z. C.
Enix, Cull Phillips, Chester Pay-
ton, Hoyt Owens and Lane Shan-
klin, qf Bethel church.
urday evening at 'the stadium
starting at 7:30 p.m. CST. A re-
hearsal of the show will be held
Bred Drills Taper Off As
They Prepare For Florence
Murray State College football
drills have begun to taper off
this week as the Thoroughbreds
put the final polish on their
offensiee and defensive units for
the Saturday's home opener with
Florence State.
However Coach Jim Cullivan
reports that the work will be
aggressive enough to determine
a starting lineup. Culli-Van is
keeping up his stress of defense
in order to be reds: for Floren-
ce's Alabama box offense.
Cullivan still has increased his
respect for the Florence eleven
after the Lions trounced Tennes-
see Tech yver the weekend, 20 to
0. A weeleirlier the Lions suf-
fered a 2 to 0 loss to tough
Middle Tennessee.
The Murray squad is expected
to be in good general shape for
the 'contest. The two big ques-
tion marks ace all-OVC quarter-
back Jere Stripling and 210-
pound tackle, Eldon Heathcott, a
service returnee.
Stripling continues to recover
from a cracked rib and shoulder
separation but is listed as a
doubtful starter by the coach.
Heathcott. an integral part of
the Murray forward wall, has a
sprained ankle which hasn't re-
sponded to treatment, and he.
also, is a doubtful starter. Other
than these two, no new or ham-
pering injuries have hit :the 64-
man squad.
The Thoroughbreds will be a
young and inexperienced squad
but they have been called "spi-
rited and scrappy" by Cullivan.
A team and a 'half of men re-
turned from last year's squad,
and all of the third unit and
half of the second are freshmen
candidates.
As Cullivan puts it. "the specta-
tors.should see a spirited scrappy
squad with a great number of
inexperienced men. Their per-
formance in this game will be
the key to the outlook fur the
season. I've learnefi all I can
about them until 1 see them
under fire."
Florence is known for a fine
execution of an old time offense
with a tough defense to back it
Up. Scouting reports prove Cul-
livan's theory that the Lions are
an improyfFig ball club.
-The series between the two
schools now stands at 2-2. The
Thoroughbreds will be out for
the edge in the series and to
average last year's one point loss.
19 to 18.
that afternoon. The rehearsal will
start at 3:00 p.m. CST at tSe
stadium as all Scouts and their
leaders assemble in the grand
stand for instructions by Herb
Colman of Paducah. the Chair-
man of the Circus Show and
Dave Thornton, a member of the
Executive Staff, the Director of
the Circus.
The Cub Midway consisting of
various ample fun games will
be underway at 6:30 p.m (CST).
Ther.e will be approximately
twenty games to play, with Cub
Scouts serving as -barkers" and
game directors. Among the games
ace: dart ballons, box hockey,
wet sponge throw and bean bag
toss. The people are urged to
COrffe earTy taffy the Mid-
way - games.
The big Circus Show consist-
ing of eight great acts put ois
entirely by Scouts, gets under-
way as Act I "The Grand Entry"
starts the show. The Grand En-.
try will .be a, Mass presentation
of all the show participants sAsS
an opening flag ceremony. Sieve
Combs of Mayfield is the Direct-
or of Act I. Act II, "Clowns
Animals, N' Things", under the
direotor of Kenneth Lynn of
Paducah. will be a laugh riot at
the boys "Clown" it up; Act III,
"Cub Homesteaders", under the
directior. a Nelson Tripp of Ful-
ton, will portray the westward
movement of the early pioneers
In pegent style. Act TV. "Scout
Games", under the director of
Ben Barr of Paducah will be a
vast display of the various games
Scouts play put on by the Scouts
of the Chief Paducah District:
Act V. "Chariot Race", under
the direction of Walter Spillman
of Mayfield will again see teams
of boys racing toward the finish
line pulling their colorful chariot.
A Scout .Trophy cup win be
awarded the winners; Act VI
"Scoutcrait" under the direction
of Jim Willingham of Fulton
will see the Scouts of the Chero-
kee District actually construct an
authentic camping scene Act VII
"Pioneering" under the direction
of Howard Townsend of May-
field will show the skills of
Scouting as they construct tow-
ers and bridges; and Act VII
"Grand Finale" under the direc-
tion of Bob Dustin of Paducah
will depict a typical Scout camp-
fire scene with Indian dancing,
and singing. A fitting closing to
the entire show will be t h e
hatioluut—meludY of taps played
by a bugle.
Cub Pack 145 To
Organize Thursday
*Cub Scout Pack 145. Carter
School, will hold an organization
and registration meeting on
Thursday nigge September 26 at
7:00 o'clock at the Carter Schist:74.
All boys now attending Carter
School will be assigned to dens
at this time. Parents are urged
to be present to register their
boys.
Reserve Seats For
Grid Game Available
Rserved seats at the Murray-
Mayfield football game Friday
night can secured at Wallis Drug
according to Ty Holland, Athletic
Director of Murray High.
BULLETIN
NEW YORK fir — Jarrett
Mona. vice president of the
Teamsters Union, was indicted
today on five counts of perjury
by a federal rackets grand Jury.
The indictment accused the
44-year old union leader of
lying during an Investigation of
wiretapping.
Drastic Move Is Ordered
To Smash Rebellion
By BRYCE MILLER, United Press Staff Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK, Ark (UP) — Nine Negro children attended classes in Central
High School today behind the bare bayonets of 500 tough paratroopers who bashed
one man in the head, stabbed another in the arm, and hustled dozens off to jail.....
Integration became a fact at Central High at 9:22 a.m. At that hour, three Army
vehicles rolled down the street, past small crowds of white segregationists, and into
the school yard to deliver the nine Negro students.
A total of perhaps SOO white adults and teen-agers stood on sidewalks a block
or more from the school throughout the morning. A few tested the determination of
the troops — and were wounded or arrested for their efforts. Most watched in silent
hostility. None got anywhere near the school grounds. A solid cordon of paratroop-
ers, standing with bayonetted rifles ready, saw to that.
Troops Advance Twice
Twice at least the steel-helmeted troops advanced menacingly with bayonets
outthrust, toward groups which had spurned orders to disperse. Laggards suffered
pin-pricks in the generally hasty retreats that followed. Most of the time the troops
kept their guns in the port arms position, held in both hands athwart the waist.
The grim-faced paratroopers were carrying out President Eisenhower's orders to
end open defiance of a federal court's integration orders.
Governors Work
To Oust Troops
By JAMES RUSSELL
United Press Staff Correspondent
SEA ISLAND, Ga. IP —States
rights 'forces in the Southern
Governors Conference rallied to-
day behind two proposals they
hope will get federal troops out
of Little Rock and bring media-
tion of the entire school integra-
tion problem in a meeting with
President Eisenhower.
Democratic members of the 16-
state conference began lining up
behind separate proposals by
Gov. Luther Hodges of North
Carolina and Gov. Frank Clem-
ent of Tennessee. The three Re-
publicans among the 12 gover-
nors still in attendance at the
conference here appeared to be
against them.
The southern Democrats, stun-
ned by the most crucial state-
federal comflict in recent dec-
ades, abruptly departed from a_
tradition of harmony at their
annual meeting and moved to
step into the boiling integration
controversy in a body.
AKA' -1-he—Cleinent and 'Midges
resolutions were to be taken up
this morning by the conference
resolution committee, which
could adopt —or reject —one or
both the proposals:
Urges Talks With Ike
Clement said it is "more im-
perative than ever" that his plan
for a meeting between a. south-
ern governors committee and
President Eisenhower be held
promptly to ,prevent the conflict
from being settled "in the streets
of Little Rock and others of our
cities with guns and bayonetes."
Hodges put forth a proposal he
said had the support of Arkansas
Gest. Orval Faubus, who left the
conference Tuesday to fly back
to Little Rock.
It would ask Eisenhower to
notify Faubus that maintenance
of law and order, in Arkansas
and all other slates is the state's
responsibility and that the fed-
eral government would step in
only if state forces failed. In
effect, it suggests giving Faubus
another chance to deal with the
Little Rock situation himself.
Gov: LeRoy Collins of Florida
and Gov. Marvin Griffin of
Georgia implied their support of
the Clement proposal and there
were other expressions of sup-
port for the Hodges resolution.
But Republican Gov. Theodore
McKeldin of Maryland said he
would vote against the Hodges'
proposal "or any other resolution
which even suggests the possibi-
lity of President Eisenhower's
improper or unwarranted exer-
cise of federal pawer." Similar
action was indicated by Repub-
licans Cecil Underwood of West
Virginia and Caleb Boggs of Del-
aware.
A three-foufths vote of the
conference was necessary to pass
the measure if they cleared the
committee. Hodges, the confer-
ence chairman, said the White
House had been informed of his
proposal.
Clement advanced his plan at
a news conference Tuesday. He
recalled that Eisenhower a few
months ago suggested the state
and federal governments act as
"partners" in solving joint prob-
lems.
(Continued On Page Four)
Plans Are
Complete For
Dairy Show
Plans have been completed for
the Murray 4-H and -FFA Beef
Show to be held on October
7 at the Murray Livestock Auc-
tion, Murray. County chairman
for the event is Harvey Ellis,
Agricultural Representative of the
Peoples Bank.
The show is cooperatively spon-
sored by the State Department
of Agriculture and local agri-
culture groups. The State De-
partment provides $7,500 in prem-
iums for the eight district events
and other awards such as ribbons
and rocettes.
All 4-H and FFA members
having beef calf projects in their
regular programs. are drged to
participate in these events. It
is suggested that they contact
their county 4-H and FFA leaders
tc make their entries.
The District Shows are pro-
moted by the department to fur-
ther develop and improve the
livestock industry in Kentucky
and afford farm youth an op-
portunity to gain experience in
fitting and ssitatacirut besI 
; Just before ri,, h. the students
ewers. marched out to the curb
in a fire drill. The Negroes,
widely scattered among whites,
were chating amiably.
"How's everything," a reportet
yelled to Minnie Brown, one oil
the Negroes.
"Fine, Si) far." she said.
"Have you found any friends?*
.he asked.
"Yes, a few." she 'said.
The Army regulars escorted
nine Negro students into thI
high school building *at 9:22 a.m.
c.s.t. without incident.
The Negro children arrived
in a green Army station wagon,
convoyed fore and aft by jeep-
loads of troops. The convoy roar-
ed down the street. past a crowd
--perhaps 200 white civilians
who 'had been kept at a distance
of one r block from the school,
and drove directly to the door
of the school.
The nine students get out of
the station wagon and walked
quietly into the building to their
classrooms. Classes had been un-
derway about half an hour when
they arrived.
Twenty minutes after the Negro
children entered the school, a
detachment of 25 troops advanced
with fixed bayonets toward a
crowd which had gathered et'
another intersection a, block from
the school.
This crowd was a little slower
in dispersing. One teen-age boy
stubbornly stood his eround, and
a paratrooper prodded the Sharp
fend of his bayonet gently into
the- small Of -Wis baek. TM.- PIM" — - - - — - - - - — --
Prick did not draw blood — but
it persuaded., the youth to ree
treat in some. haste.
There were no 'crowds, no
demonstrations, no, disorder of
any kind within the. heavily-
patrolled area immediately sur-
rounding the school.
Shortly before the Negro chil-
dren showed up. a squad of eight
paratroopers. with bayonets point-
ed menacingly forward, drove
back a crowd of 115 persons
who snickered derisively when
an officer ordered them over
loudspeakers to disperse. The
crowd retreated quickly before
the determined:looking paratrop-
ers advancing with outthrust
bayonets. No one was scratched.
Troops Ring School
About 500 battle-garbed troops,
Members of the famed fighting
division which said "nuts" to
the German army at Bastogne,
ringed the two-block long school.
The inner perimeter of guards
consisted of soldiers standing at
parade rest, rifle butts on the
ground. about five feet apart.
An outer perimeter, consisting
of detachments of 8 to 12 men,
held every , street section at a
distance of one black. from the
grounds. Rovingstquads, on foot
, and in 'jeeps. moved constantly
l around in the "no:mares land"
(Continued On Page Four)
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Will Cast Light
earns
• tared at the Post OrLee. Murray. Keotttekt. for trenanliccen
Secuad Class Matter   ,B 'UNITED PRESS American Conference. Marshall,
s JBE.C34..IPTION RATES: By Carnet la Merral. Pet" greed --Eim&laclisse4e 
mat
lansi:h sic. In Calloway end adia,nang gcunties, per year 33-50; else- cast pn the football future of sha
kes In that footlaall
the four Kentucky members a football league, still-should- have
the Ohio Valley Conference this toe much for the improving but
weekend • when each faces non- undermanned Eagles.
conference competition of respect-
Along eith Murrzo, George-
able proportions. town and Kentucky State will
Murray State's Thoroughbreds, be opening their seasons, but
Considered the best bet of the
both of the latter will do it on
Kentucky quartet for a chance
will the road. Georgetown travels to
at the OVC title, especially Franklin College in Indiana, while
be wel.-tested when they tangle Kentucky State goes to North
with Florence State Teactlers of
Carolina to meet Wington-Salem.
Alabama at Murray Saturday Joe Gilliam makes his coaching
nteht- debut at Kentucky State in this
Flt•rence State already h a s
plaj.ed toe two Tennessee mem-b rsBiggest game- of the weekend,
of the °VC-1Z-  losing to
putter tul Middle Tennessee, 26-0,
but corning back for a 21-0
decision Leer well-regarded Ten-
nessee Tech last week.
. -nray have to ome-
ns seast,n. without its all-con-
ference quarterback, Jere Strip--
1*i, who suffered a cracked
rlio and a separated shoulder
in practice a couple of weeks
ago. He is a doubtful starter.
entre. $5 50.
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A BIRLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfill
the lusts of the flesh.
•
Christ stands at the_door and knocks. if
we invite Him in to our lives in utter sincer-
ity sensuality will depart from ow lives.
IGalatians 5:16. •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i!Read The LeAlg,er Sports age
Professional Basketball
I St. LOUIS
HAWKS
vs
Syracuse Nationals
' AT
+ -BENTON
High School Gym .
BENTON,
Fri. Oct. 1 1 Lb
(8:15 p.m.)
.
SPONSORED BY BENTON KIWANIS
 Amor 
.1•••
CLUB
Eastern Kentucky's Maroons,
upended by Toledo. 7-0, in their
t•perter last week, fide even
t.,,ugher opposition this week
'A hen they tackle the University
A Louisville Cardinals at Rich-
mond Friday night.
Frank Camp played his Cards
close to the vest in beating
Evansville soundly last week, and
the only thing to suggest this
won't be another romp for Louis-
ville is .the fact that this series
in traditionally hard fought.
Wt•stern Kentucky, which edged
-pase-Southeemera-Mmeouro -23-20,-
l uso week goes against East Ten-
nessee at Bowling Green Satur-
day night. Coach Star Wood's
-Buchaneers have been voted into
!the OVC but are not playing
la full conference schedule ' thisyear and this one won't count
I.in the standings.
' the fourth Kentuky school In
the OVC, /Sorehead, treks to
Huntington, W. -VIT.-W-tiettle
Marshall College of the Mid-
f course ishU•rs f,
Kentucky's Southeastern Confer-
ence battle with Mississippi at
Lexington Saturday night, with
the young 'Cats trying to prove
they are more of a footb&-team
than they seemed to be against
Georgia Tech last week.
With fine leadership by Ray
Brown at quarterback and solids
personnel at every position, the
Rebels if anything - look tougher
than Georgia Tech did in the
pre-game analysis. Kentucky will
need a little more luck and a
lot more punch than it had at
Atlanta to pull this one out.
While the 'Cats are scrapping
on the home front, the Kettucky
freshmen will be opening their
three-game season agaiest Van.
cierbilt a treshmen at Nashville.
Both games are scheduled fur
Saturday night.
•
Wren Does Big Job
„In Insect Killing _o_
KENT. 0. —In-- Tiny wren
are among the world's champion
eaters. And home owners. cart
be glad of their feathered friend'
ineatiable appetites, according
Davey tree experts.
Wrens devour insects in a
effiRges of develOpment — late
or egg, crawling or flying. A
single pair of wrens will devour
eurrie 1,700 insect tidbits a day.
Major League
Baseball Score Board
By UNITED PRESS
American Leo gue
W L
New York z 95 54
Chicago 89 60
Boston*, 80 60
Detroit 75 74
Baltimore 72 75
Cleveland 72 76
Kansas City 57 91
Washington 55 95
x Clinched pennant.
Pei. „ Gb
.638
.5147 6
.533 15%
.503 20
.490 22
.486 22Is
.385 37Ie
.367 4042
Yesterday's Results
4:-•;•.• • •
Chicago 7 Kansas City 6
Baton 2 Washington 1, night
Onl, games scheduled.
Today's Games
Boston at Washington
Baltimore at New oYrk, 2, twi-
night
Detroit at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Chicago
Cleveland at Kansas City ,
Only games scheduled.
National League
w -L Pet. GB
*Milwaukee x 93 57 .620
St. Louis 86 64 .573 7
Brooklyn 83 68 .550 101/2
Cincinnati 79 72 .527 14
Philadelphia 75 76 .497 181/2
New York 69 83 .454 25
Pittsburgh 80 92 .395 34
Chicago 58 92 .387 35
x Clinched pennant.
Yesterday's Results
Cincinnati 4 Chicago 3, 1st, twi-
light
Cincinnati 11 Chicago 9, 2nd,
Philadelphia 5 New York 0, night
Broeklyn 2 Pittsburgh 0, night
Milwaukee ti St. Louis 1, night
Today's Gaines
Si. Mo.
Chicago at Cincinnati. night .
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Gams)
No games scheduled.
In 1916 United Pleive started
its first news service to South
America.
WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 25,11k• 
Braves To Start Spahn
In World Series Oct. 2
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer
Fred Haney can make it offi-
cial now — Warren Spahn will
open the World Series for -the
Milwaukee Braves a we-eis from
today..
. • r o • o tS >
Spahn clinched the assignment
Tuesday night -when -he -beat-the--
St. Louis _Cardinals, ,6-1, in the
"hangover" game of the National
League race. The victory was
the 36-year old left - hander's
21st—and also just about clinch-
ed his right to be named the
major league pitcher of the year.
Hank Aaron, the Braves' No. 1
candidate for most valuable
player honors, again swung the
big bat ?or the new-NL cham-
pions. Aaron, whose two -- run
11th-inning homer wrapped up
the flag Monday night, hammer-
ed a grandslam homer off Sam
Jones in the first inning and
from then on it was all downhill
for Spahn
Williams  NOM SUN
Ted Williams hammered out
his 38:h homer of the year to
give the Boston Red Sox a 2-1
victory over the Washington
Senators. Williams grounded out.
in the first inning, however, and
ended a string of 16 consecutive
appearances at the plate in which
he reached base safely. He struck
aut and walked in his other two
appearances to dip one point to
.384.
Frank Sullivan was the bene-
ficiary of Williams' home r,
chalking up his 14th Win after
a Pine duel with rookie Hal
Griggs.
The Chicago White Sox beat
the Manses City Athletics, 7-d,
the Brtoklyn Dodgers played
what was probably their final
_game_of all time at Ebbets Field
and -sei.ra- Y41 ViclaTy over
the Pittsburgh Pirates, the Phil-
adelphia Phillies whitewashed
the New York Giants, 5-0, and
the Cincinnati Redlegs whipped
the Chicago Cubs, 4-3 and 11-9,
in other games.
Ron Jackson had folor hits
ad Nelson Poi and Sart Battey
three each to lead the White
Sox' II/she attack which brought
Don Rudolph his first win and
ended Kansas City's longest vic-
tory streak of the year at five.
6,702 Se* Finale
Danny McDevitt struck out
nine and yielded only five hits
for the Dodgers who bowed out
IsCbetoellfield _betture a cur-
' 'PriiirPe akterel• of oaks, 11,102 ,fans.
The loss went to Ben Daniels,_ _
who made his first start in the
majors after being called up
fr-m Hollywood in the Pacific
Coast League.
Curt Simmons pitched a four-
hitter fur tus 12th victory tor
the Phillies who kayoed Curt
Barclay in 1 1-3 innings. Est
Bouchee had three hits and Bob
Bowman knocked 113--Firei- runs,
for the Phillies.
Wally Post homered in -each
game as the Redlegs pounded
out a total of 22 hits and retain-
ed a mathematical chance of
overtaking he third place Dodg-
ers. Hal Jeffcoat received credit
for his 12th win in the opener
and Don Gross for his seventh
in the nightcap.
During the Olympic games as
a test the United Press sent a
message around the world in
less than 60 seconds.
For The Best In
Sports Read The
Ledger Sports Page
Weed-Fre* Tobacco Beds. Here's how to do It. 
Sprinkle VAPAlif,
on your seed beds now. Come spring,
 you get more meat. I
per square yard— up so twice as many. 
And only a
any! — weeds. Your seedlings are really 
strong and vigorous.
You con transplant fast for the best crops you'
ve ever tette.
Make ;nonprofit next yearl Don't shore your cr
op with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put VAPAM on your 
seed beds now.
No special equipment needed. It's so easy and
 safe to sprinkle
on. You get stronger seedlings, weed control 
and more profit.
Po it now for best results. Approved by the 
Deportment of Agri.'
Cillorit tied letirriog growers for oa food oast OW* 
aops.
Stale, Cliosalcal Co., Inc..- Tampa. Florida I
IT'S A FACT
PROVED THE WORLD OVER
ALL I- JERSEY MILK
STANDARDIZED TO 3.5% BUTTERFAT CONTAINS
MORE PROTEIN!
MORE CALCIUM
MORE PHOSPHORUS
MORE MILK SUGA R !
MORE FOOD ENERGY
THAN ANY OTHER MILKS !
Sunburst All JERSEY MILK
The extra vitamins, minerals and food energy in Sunburst All Jersey Milk
have A retail value of over 20c per half gallon-and are available to you at
NO EXTRA COST.
•
I. 1 • • y.l
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Spah
Oct. 2
Le as the Redlegs pounded
a total of 22 hits and retain-
s mathematical chance of
making he third place Docig-
Hal Jeffcoat received credit
his 12th win in the opener NI
Don Gross fur his seventh
the niirlsteap.
,uring the Olyrnpic games as
est the United Press sent a
:sage around the world in
than 60 seconds.
••••—•—•
For The Beet In
Sports Read The
,edger Sports Page
how to do It. Sprinkle VAPAM.
wing. you get snore seedlings I
t many. And only a few — N
• really strong and vigorous.
it crops you've ever seei.
• shore your crop with weeds
'AM on your seed beds now.
so easy and safe so sprinkl•
reed control and more profit.
ed by the Department of Agri/
NI food end OW* crops.
nc.- Tampa. neekia
•
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Veadinal
Qui Nato
fAigintims
fiss Murdoc4-4,4
l'at :1. Shackelford
llarried Recently .
Mr. and Mt>. Philip Murdock
of Lynn Grove announce the
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nance
of College Farm Rossi have re-
turned from a vacanon trip to
Der of. where they vit'ited with
marriage of his daughter. Shire relalo es and friends.
 ._1 . Con 
,
•-• S ley, to Pat A. Shackelford. son. 
. • • • • .
..*--- AL 41,.r.....• riz) .. • _p-- 'Of Mr. -end Mrs. Ours sh--"Joele onejoe-teso
'
,lhe5,. pogba,,; 0,-.e.• . . • . . --
fbrd of Murray. wIaich was so!- ch,,sen tyy M - au.
tteet,-_-_,-.--..r.,...-_-_, -1,....••_ em
nized_ost_ Sunday. September Joe Driver of Benton- Route One
coed
b -
- . --.
 at ---ffie- williams Cha-W e.--tr' their' da
nothter.- teeightng - Fix
e -
IS.
Church of Christ.
shows 
pounds 31-2 ounces, born ,in Fri..
Brother Henry Hargis, rhinist- day. September 13, at the Mur-
ScP:e
of MI 
er of the chumh. read the im- ray Hospital. -- ,
lee A 
presswe double ring ceremony . 
- - - op re • •
Tht at t
wo-thirty o'clock in the aft- Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hale
ernoon in the presence of the Mathis of Go:den Pond Route
talmiaisslrn
immediate families: are the parent.s of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas Vernon . Dale, weighing 8 pounds
Two ' 
Jeffrey were the only attehdants 1212 ounces. born on Tuesday.
Rote
'lb i 
for the bridal couple:- September 17, at the Murray
the The 
bride chose to tnear for Hospital. The maternal grand-
jerse • her ilk-eddi
ng a lovely ruse 1 parents are Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
4 satin dress lined w
ith taffeta. Her Mck. and the maternal great
of ir accessories
 were navy and she grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
wore at corsage of white camel- HocLeon Mioris. .heste
earn. has. 
• • • •
in Mrs. Jeff
rey was ao.tred in a A daughter. Rit-soJane, weigh-
;.ran green taffeta 
frock with black :r.g - six pounds -10 ounces, was
access -thee. Her corsage was of born to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
gardenias.co no 
Bur: ri Wilson of Murray Route
was Immediate
ly following t h e Five on Tuesday. ember 17
Ti veerewsy--1.-euip1V
_ -
•
M is.
-1•••••••••,-- ",•-:•-••••-•--
•
tab:,
cutv
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shot-wedding trip. • •
 • •
Mrs. Shackelford is a graduate
o(OLynn Grove High School. Mr.
Shackelford was graduated from
Murray Training School and re-
Airs. Isaac Clanton
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle .11 ll'SCS
Mrs. .4,.21' Clan n opened her
horne on 'Vine Street for the
September meeting of Circle II
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
Oisunkivice of the First Stetho-
ellse o:foszfelloio
The program chairman. Mrs.
Cln7ninorOduced Mrs. Charles
Mas. n Baker who presented the
program.
Mrs. .Baker in her very talent-
ed manner presented a well pre-
pared _and interesting prograrn
based on the work of the WSCS
from the seventeenth annual
conference report and the speech
by Mrs. Marquis Phillips, past
conference' president, was read
and discussed.
The cifiairman of the circle;
Mrs. Bun Swann, presided at
the meeting. Mrs. A. F. Doran
led the opening prayer and Mrs.
'Leonard Vaughn, spiritual life
chairman, led the closing prayer.
Mrs. Clanton and Mrs. Lula
Farmer, hostesses, served re-
freshments during the social
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Doherty
of Bowling Green spent t h.e
weekend with his brother and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doher-
ceived his bachelor's degree in
chemistry TrMurray State • • • •
College. He served two years _in 1.„-
the United Slates Army follow- 
ergrfson•Bailey
Int his graduation from college. l E )1 gageln ell I S
Mr. and Mrs. Shackelford are
making :heir _home in the Goode
man Apartments: No. 236-D. Pa-.
ducah, where the bridegroom is
employed as a chemist at the
IC Railroad So
Now, 
ENDS
• TPSDAY
...fcom toe Pceduce--
D,rector who pave you
-FROM HERE
TO ETERNITY"
o w
MkRIE SkINT
DON Ml RRA1
ANTHO‘I Flt%\flOSA
LLOYD NOLAN
Announced
Mr. _too M.; B., D. Ferguson
of Murray Route Five announce
the .engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their doughter•
Ar.n. to Gene N. Bailey,
.)f Mr. and Mrs. Leman
y ,)f- New Concord.
The bride-eiec: is a graduate
-rrenTraoTreining SeMoott-and_i
t5 a Junior a: Murray Ste. Mr.
Ba.ley is a graduate ef New Con-
e Tel Htgn Scho-I and is a jingo'
o: Murrey S:ate.
The wedding date has been
set for Octolser 4.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
heepsd 
'DAMOMD SINGS
"GUARANTEED PEP.FEC
cOAOL  $125.00
W•ddkas Nee $7514
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4t St Phone 193-J
1
Nimimmima‘mommimi:
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
, "EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
3,04 East Maple St. Phone 262
Memorial Baptist Church
MAIN AT TF NTH STREETS
YOU
TO HEAR
ITS NEW
PASTOR
REV. T. A. THACKER
In
REVIVAL MEETING
Sept. 22 - 29 IT-30 p.m. TEACHER J. Reesoin of the Fort Rise School In irrAwtoi. England,
ROY DISSPAYINI, Song Leader ----i tarries on wills the few pupil
s he had left lifter Asian fly nal
school. Mr. Reeoon usually has 34 In hi cliss. This ,!,1,he he*
•••••••‘00.1 
_( Nursery Open For All Services) IWhiposcal. Wei et LS *Nom nes *WI la es .
Sada' COendar
- 'Thursday. September' 26
The Zeta Department of the
'Murray Woman's Club will hold
a dinner meeting at seven o'clock
at the club house. Mrs. Harry
Spark. will be the guest speaker.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
in :he home of Mrs. B. C. Harris,
I:faze:Road, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
Friday. September 27
The Coidwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Thom-
as J. Smith at one-thirty o'clock.
Each member is to bring a sprig
of shrubbery._
Betrothal Gift
Na,
THAT SMOOCH worn by Prin-
cess Fazilet in Istanbul. Turkey,
Ls a gift from King Faisal LI
of Iraq to seal their bethrothaL
The marriage Is to take place
after the 16-year-old princess,
descendant of Egyptian and
Ottoman monarchs. comph tell
school next year. The brooch
hal an emerald center, ilia-
;Gond petals. (Intemitottonal)
.11agazine Club To
Meet On Thursday
The Magazine Club will meet
at -the home of Mrs. B. C. Harris
on the Hazel Road on Thursday,
September 26, at two - thirty
- Dr. Edwin Larson v, ill be the I
o'clock in the aftern, on., 
24est. Weaker, His _sobspeet will
tie 14%Ineri
members are urged NI .itUsed.
• _._• • •  .
R. L. Cooper Is
Guest Speaker For
Home Department
The Hume Department of the
Murray Woman's Club opened
the new club year with a meet-
ing at the club house on Thurs-
day. September 19, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
R. L. Cooper was the guest
speaker for the meeting. Hr. gave
a mast interesting and informa-
tive talk on 'Civil Defense." Ur.
Cooper told the need for and the
operation of a good civil defense
program in any community,
town, or country. He gave the
defense steps in case of an
enemy bomb attack or natural
disasters.
1,000 • • •
_
(Continued From Page One)
between the two perimeters. An
Army helicopter hovered overhead
directing these roving squads to
any potential troubled spot.
Small Crowds Gather
Comparatively small crowds of
white people, ranging from as
few as a dozen to a maximum I
of 150, gathered at widely seat- •
tered spots around the lionge of
the outer perimeter.
Anyone who tried to move.
forward wItek promptly and very
firmly. pushe4 back by a phalanx
of towns holding bayonetted rifles
lid port arms, athwart the waist.
•
 ,
tOpoy, nay& a ,crowd innored'
err 'to disperse or move back
dici the troops swing their bayo-
nets -around to the- mulhroot•-
reedy-to-stick, position.
Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker,
commanding the federal forces
in Little Ruck, addressed an
assembly of white students at
Central High before the Negro
children arrived.
"No one will interfere with
your coming, going, or your
peaceful pursuits of your studies,"
said Gen. Walker. "However, I
would be less than honest if I
failed to tell you that I intend
to use all means necessary to
prevent any interference with
the execution of your school
board's intergra tem."
His statement was essentially
a reiteration of approclamation
which he isffied tp citizens of
Little Rock Tuesday night shortly
The speaker was_ intrndUCed by
Mrs. A. F. Doran program
chairman. Mrs. J. A. Outland,
chairman of the department,
presided at the Meeting.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tesses who were Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Mrs. Walter Baker, Miss
Cappie Beale, Mrs. Joseph Berry,
Mrs. B. F. Berry, and Mrs. Guy
Billington.
• • • •
G 'overnors...
(Continiied from Paps One)
"A exists has arisen,' Clement
said. "Why should not the part-
ners sit down and discuss the
crisis?"
The governors sat at dinner
tables around a swimming pool
at this seaside resort Tuesday
night and listened to PresiderA
Eisennower's address over loud
speakers. - =
Long Sees Reversal
Gov. Earl Long of Louisiana
said after' the talk that the Pres-
ident "has oumpletely reversed
himself" since his -Vartnerstup"
speech of some months hack.
Alabama Gov. James (Big Jim)
Folsom said Tuesday, "Before
I'll let them fedyralize the Ala-
bama National Guard, I will by
preclamation discharge every
member thereat."
Griffin and South Carolina
Gov. George Bell Tirrunerrnan
Jr. called Eisenhower a diciater
for sending fedeml forces to
-Little Rock.
Hodges and Clement, in their
separate proposals, pleaded for
"constructive solution of the Lit-
tle Rock controversy."
Hodges warned against "pre-
cipitous action which might di-
vide our people for years to
come." Clement said that "while
the people of the South do not
sympathize with mob rule, neith-
er do they want to face bayonets
in the hands of' fellow Amen-
The presidential action in Ar-
kansas united. moderates like
Collins and Hodges with extreme
segregationists like Griffin and
Timmerman. They all cried out
agairot use of federal tr n,ps.
FLU HITS SCHOOL IN ENGLAND
Jai
Sr • 6•44-31
'1°
Christian Women's
Fellowship Holds
General Aleeting
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church held its September gen-
eral meeting in the social hall
of the church.
"Forever Needed, Forever Cal-
led Upon" was the theme of the
Interesting and inspiring pro-
gram presented by Mrs. Howard
Titsworth, Mrs. William Van-
Meter, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs.
James Rudy Allbritten, and Mrs.
Woodfin Hutson:
Mn. Ed Frank Kirk, president,
presided at. the meeting. The
mother of Rev. Howard Nichols
was a visilTor fof-th-e-evening.
Preceding the meeting a de-
licious potluck supper was serv-
ed with the members of Group
III. Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., chair-
man, as hostesses. A lovely ar-
rangement of gladioli adorned
the table.
H"--..:=Snaa.-rz---4makMr/InZarriary4=-4,E.41111MgapOpmaimmi=7-
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after he had been named to
head the U. S. troupe sent here
at President Eisenhower's orders
to put an end to disturbances
which has e prevented uttegretiou
at the high school.
Soldiers Determined
He said that he intended • to
carry out his orders and he
warned:
"Those who interfere or disrupt
the proper administration of the
school will be removed by the
soldiers on duty and turned over
to the local police for disposition
in accordance with the laws of
your community."
He said his troops are seasoned,
well-trained soluicrs, including
many combat veterans.
-Being soldiers, they are as
deterinined as 1 to carry oin their
tad:et-se" "1-Lowesier, as
I stated before,- the -law
people have nothing to fear Irum
them, -.They ototoe....heen.._carefull,Y
instructed not to molest any
law-abiding citizens in his person
or property, and they will obey
these orders."
Most Drastic Action
President Eisenhower, who only
10 days ago attempted to resolve
the crisis through direct negotia-
tions with Faubus at the summer
White House in Nepdrt, sent
the troops in after mobs had
defied both federal court decrees
and a presidential proclamation
to cease to interfere with integra-
tion.
It was the most drastic action
ever used by a president to en-
force a federal court decree on
school desegregation.
Eisenhower appealed in a ra-
dio and television address to the
people of Arkansas Tuesday
night to help him end the mob
inferference that he blamed on
"demagogic extremists."
Adjutant General Sherman T.
Clinger, who had enforced Fall-
bus' orders to prevent the Ne-
groes from entering Central High
found himself un the other side
after Eisenhower acted.
11.1100 Troops Mobilised -
Clinger mobilized 6,900 Na-
tional Guardsmen into federal
service. Only a fraction of time
troops will be used. probably two
companies in Little Rock. Maj.
Gen. Edwin -A. Walker, red-hair-
ed paratrooper and chief of the
Arkansas Military District, was
put in command of all troops.
=77-ffegregation' readers predicted-
that the troops would be -here
a helluva lung time."
Ands Guthridge, counsel for
the Capitol Citizen's Council, told
1,000 cheering segregationisUs at
a rally that the troops "will be
here one ,year, five years, 10
•
WFDNEr A Y
years, but when they go home,
we'll be here".
Shortly after the paratroops
arnx ed, officers marChed them,.
to th -"Mall- field behind the
school ai..put them through 30
minutes of close order drill.
Children Denounce Soldiers
After the drill ended, t h e
troops took up position about the
school grounds. They igrured
shouts of "Go home, soldiers"
from automobile loads of buys
and girls roaring down the
streets.
The paratroopers permitted pe-
destrians to pass freely back and
forth on the sidewalks as long
as they did not walk in the
street in front of the school.
Police reported there Were corn-
-CA.44.w ocursitoOoorol.l.v!WEL DY-
-HeifibliiitWolti
ed-
' '
JAMS L HOFfA, a candidate foe
president of the Teamsters
Union, leaves an executive ses-
sion of the union is Miami
Beach, Fla! Earlier, Federal
Judge F. D.Letts signed an order
Which may delay group's gen-
eral election.i. A hearing was set
on • move by rank-and-file
Illnemb.mrS, who chars* that 80
percent of the delegates were
"handpicked" to vote for Hoffa.
— SEPTEMBER 25, it
Negroes "all over town" dun
the night but there were no R.
rest'sUkabus, who was under a U.S.
District Court injunction not to
interfere with integration at
Central High, returned home
from the southern governors'
conference in Georgia Tuesday.
Faubus refused to discuss the
President's calling out troops.
PILGRIM STRATEGY
PLYMOUTH, Mass. - an -
Abobutbalf of the passengers on
the original Mayflower are bur-
ied in one cemetery in Ply-
mouth. The Cole's Hill burying
ground was made level by the
settlers so the Indiansould be
unable to count the nuritber of
omeoeis and. Waco. the. militeee ,
litrEngth of the survivors.' . •
IN.--THE TRADITION
•
A
Se per saw
FOR
tISED Kroehle
. an. Toast co
it.ad, foam
Good conditioi
or Salo or-Ti
no,rs, venetian
SALT LAKE CITY - RP) -
While workers were seting up
Mother Goose characters for a
near here a five-foot fiberglass
near hre a five-foot fiberglass
image of Humply Dtunipty fell
off a wall, had to be returned
to the factory for repairs.
Xspress your
sympathy • • •
Send
Flowers
TIDO 1,.ts•1114.1141.6
TNE FINEST IN
OU•LITY AND staveCII.,
MURRAY
Nursery-Florist
SOO Olive Ph. 3644
111116 W. Main St. Telephone 1341"YOUR HOMS-CWNED LOAN CO...MURRAY LOAN CO.
Now! The year's lowest prices
' on the one car
that's gOing to stay new!
Plymouth's Doubiemdue
DEAL-AWAY!
1 YEAR'S BIGGEST SAVINGS!
Previous ;ince; topple to brand-new end-of
-season lows.
A years-ahead Plymouth was never so 
inexpensive. And
remember, too-your present car will never
 again be
worth as much in trade as it is right at 
this moment,
during the I'lymouth Deal-Away.
2 THE CAR THAT WILL STAY NEW!
You keep right on saving . : . because Pl
ymouth is the
only new car that's going to stay new. One look at t
hat
years-ahead Flight-Sweep Styling: one t
est of satin-
smooth Torsion-Aire Ride is convincing proof.
 And that
means your new Plymouth is going to be wor
th more-
far more-when trade-in time finally rolls 
around.
ONLY PLYMOUTH GIVES YOU
ALL THESE FEATURES NOW!
• Flight-Sweep Styling ... the new shape of motion
• Torsion-Aire Ride ... tames the roughest road!
• Double Header Lights ... increased safety
• Push Button TorqueFlite ... optional on all models
s Directional Stabilizer Fins.., safer travel at all speeds
• Dozens more ... see for yourself with a test drive!
You'll be proud of the deal...proUder still of the car!
ii
. Look ahead. buy ahead...lbuy cA(_ Artatigit and own more of the future right now!
For your TV entertainment, Plymouth presents three great show. "Dale with the Angels," starring Betty White;
. Lawrips Willis "Top Tunas and New Talent"; and "Climax:" See TV section for time and station.
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USED Kruehler living room di-
ean. Toast colored with metalic
• ttirad, foam rubber cushitins.
Good condition. Cell 2063-W. 4 ROOM OIL Heater. Used only
src one season, good condition. see
 L. D. Workman, Day & Nite Cafe.
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furnaces, gas, hot water. Large
FOR SALE lot, fenced In Mayfield. 1205 S.
 9th Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
588 Mayfield, Mr. Ira Kemp.
S27P
•
51- Sale or-Trader Nice 3 bed-
. - ithif7l4P1V-1ind :USEt FrigjsdaW elrl_c stove.
doors, venetian blinds, two floor Good condition. Priced reason-
S27P
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able. Call 1025-W after 4 p.m.
S27P LOST & FOUND
ABOUT 1948 Model-M Farmall
tractor, good condition, good
tires, plow, disc harrow, also
1938 corn picker, model No. 21
Snapper. Will sell all together or
separate. Taylor Motors Inc. Call
1000. arc
SEVERAL. Girl's, .13. •
to 3 yrs., two coat sets. Also
CoLftte table .and end table. Call
1246-Rr s2ed
5 ROOM Oil Heater in good con-
dition. Jane Futrell, hone 1894-
W. 626C
USED WINTER COAT, size 16,
good conditiou. Bargain. Phone
5124 evenings. S26nc
GENTLE Shetland Pony. Phone
ID-6-3382 after 5 p.m David C.
Steele, Pottertown, Route Three,
Murray. S26P
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE for an
ideal pet or hunting dog. Beau-
tiful Beagle puppy $10. Call 1638.
S25P
BOY5 ENGLISH Bicycle, three
speed. erfect condition. $20.00.
Boy ha. 'lleW motorcycle. 1709 
Miller Ave. one 11132-W after
4:00 p.m. S25C
PRACTICALLN new ieven figure
check protector. Call 169 or 569.
S25C
LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows with Alum, screen, one
door, $189 installed. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Ho.-ne Cgnfort Co., 18th &
Main St. Phone 1303. 04C
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurant• Main S.reet.
Phone 321. TFC
if
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CHAPTER 15
THOSE FACING the ening-
' room aoor stared at e man
' o stood there. The others
t,itned their heads and craned
their necks. "He fl drunk." Enid
S'Inclatr exctalmed in a tone of
gli:,gust. But Deborah knew bet-
ter Andrew Garvai was not
rook lie was desporate He ut-
tered a curt. mirthlesa laugh in
response to his sister's remark.
"I was invited to the party,"
he said.
"Better late than never," said
Hector Maclnch, rising with a
cordial smile. "Gregaon, a chair
for Mr. (arvIn."
"No, thanks, I'm not staying.
• It, I saw your lights and decided to
see for myself whether people
still mingle on a social footing.
as friends, EIPI human beings, with
their knives and claws sheathed.
So It's true. We haven't all gone
baek.to the dark ages."
"If you've only come to wallow
In self-pity," began Enid 
harshly.
"Not that." replied her broth-
er. "Each of Us makes his own
prison. If yours is warm and
• a bright, no much the b
etter . .
1/I've been to Glasgow. I imagi
ne
I broke all the speed laws 
on the
way there and back " lie looked
at David Gray and told the po-
lice inspector: "Your chap, 
the
one on the motor-bike. need
s a.
valve-grinding job. I hadn't 
any
trouble shaking him off."
"That's all right," said th
police Inspector in a nittter-of-
fart tone. "We got reports on
you from points along the way.
C.'.nd one of the Glasgow men kep
t
an eye on you."
.11
-A burly chap In a bowler ha
t
'and a raincoat," said 
Andrew.
"He didn't bother to disguise his
calling."
"lie wasn't supposed to," Gray
responded curtly.
It had made Andrew seethe
with resentment to be spied on in
Glasgow by an obvious policeman
In plain clothes. On th
e drive
back to Garnock his anger mount-
ed. He determined on arrival to
.-0 straight to the police 
station
riel have it out with Gray. He
as going to demand either to
e arrested or left alone. H
e
uli not stand this cat-and-
mouse game any longer. It was
R setback to be told that Inspe
c-
tor Gray was off-duty; if t
he
natter was urgent he 
could he
reached at the htacInchea. whe
re
he was dining. He had decided
' to go home and postpone 
his ver-
'.
boil nettle with the police offici
al
uroil the following morning
.
Tie bright lights Of Hector
Racinch's house had 
rekindled
his ire, lie knew perfectly well
that Hector .had only Invited hi
m
in ti,e dinner out of a warped
Knee of humor. It was even
 more
-
-a e
insufferable that, on the heels of
Andrew's refusal, he should in-
vite the very man who was doing
his best to convict Andrew of
murder. rise eriginai list of
guests which Hector had men-
tioned had not included Inspector
Gray. The affront was too great
to be borne.
Moved by wrathful Indignation,
he swung his car between the
gates and halted it in front of
the house. He marched up the
steps and pounded on the knock-
er, impatient to tell the police in-
spector and his malicious would-
be host, face to face, exactly
what he thought of them.
Now, in the presence of this
formally clad company, he knew
that he had blundered. he
launched on recriminations be
would only delight Hector and
play into his hands. /la the anger
ebbed out of him, it left him
drained and weary. Now he only
wanted to explain himself briefly
and go.
"I went up in a tiorry to see
an art dealer who handles my
work. Almost overnirht, oils by
Andrew Garvin are in demand.
People are willingto pay two and
three hundred pounda for paint-
ings they could have had for
twenty a couple of rrionths ago."
-Well, that's a bit of luck, old
boy," said Bill Sinchtir, reaching
awkwardly for his wine gloom.
The crass stupidity of the re-
mark irritated Deborah. Didn't
the idlOt realize what the demand
4,gr Andrew's work amounted to!
It was not a sincere tribute to
an artist It was because It
might be the Last work of a
notorious' murderer. I/ he was
hanged or imprisoned for Ufe
there would be no more oils by
Andrew Garvin; and the pricer
would go on rising.
"Be had already sold two,-
said Andrew. "Naturally, I took
the money. My creditors will
want IL But I for him to
sell any more. He's crating them
and sending them back to me."
Deborah saw hint reach out
to grip the doorknob. He was
all in.
"Shall we have coffee and
liqueurs in the drayving room?"
suggested Hector.
- Asp they rose, jutlith went t
o
Andrew and laid a gentle hand
on his arm.
•
11 
'Andrew,  you'll join us?"
'You're very sweet, Judith," he
answered, looking down at tier
with a faint smile, "but .
 I
think rn be going. Forgive me
for lying a boor and spoiling
your party."
While the rent ne the party
straggle,' uncomfortably to 
the
drawing room, Andrew walked 
to
the hall with Deborah at 
his
heels. She came to his,.eide when
he was opening the front 
door.
The butler hovered In the ba
ck-
ground. doing his best to pretend
that he was not there at all.
"I almost forgot" Deborah
tumbled in her embroidered even-
ing bag. ''I have your lighter.
When I stopped at your homes
that night I carried it away by 
mistake."
She held It out. He squinted
at it
"It's not mine. I smoke a pipe.
I use matches."
"But you handed it to nie your-
self when I asked for a cigar-
ette."
"Did I?" Frowning, he rubbed
his chin. "Come to think of it.
I believe I dui pit.k it up some-
where about the house. Yes. I
remember wondering where it
came from "
Coming out of the drawing
room, Bill Sinclair walked un-
steadily over to them. He made
some scoffing remark, annoying
them both, and Andrew went out
abruptly, slamming the door. He
was gone before Deborah realized
that she still held the lighter in
her hand. She dropped It into her
handbag and, for the time tieing,
thought no more about it.
Holding her head high, she
walked straight past Bill, who
followed her closely.
They were met at the drawing.
room door by Enid.
"You make It an simple for me
to find my husband," she said
with mild sarcasm. "I only have
to look where you are, Miss Vail."
• • •
Sleepless In the night, Deborah
lay listening to footsteps pacing
the floor of the room above her
heed. The footsteps of Inspector
David Gray going to and fro In a
restless rhythm.
For the time being the police
inspector had gone an far as he
could along the road he had set
himself to travel. He had made
strides in Garnock but there was
no future for him here.
The next step must be an ap-
pointment to the C.I.D In a large
city like Glasgow or Edinburgh.
One day-who could tell?-he
might sit in the chair of the man
in command In London itself. It
all depended on his handling of
his first really important case.
If he could conviet Andrew
Garvin, promotion was certain.
And Deborah, lying sleepless in
the dark, listening to his cease-
less pacing, hated him for his
singleness of purpose. Suddenly
she sat bolt upright In bed under
the stimulus of a startling
thought Perhaps he had an-
other realion for being so anxious
to convict Andrew. Perhaps it
was to protect himself.
- _ • -. 
.
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Deborah's determined to do
something for Andrew Garvin,
hut what Continue "The
Lonely Man" In (Name of
raper) tomorrow.
•
LOST: Red female hound dog
with white tip on tail and under
breast, scar on front foot, one
eyed. Last seen Providence sec-
tion. Phone 1318. Elrno Gardner,
S26P
LOST: Large heavy built male
yed-hase /ssindi .S1MM1O.Y
Last seen near college'. Maurice
Crogge, l_durra_y_fit. 1. S27P
ris-osale Help Wanted
- 
WOMAN, 4 days week, light
house work and care for 5 year
old child. Phone 1918-W after
5 p.m. S26P
Positions WInted
Experienced Bookkeeper - Secre-
tary wants position in Murray
Wife of college student. F cr r
qualifications call 185. S25P
EXPERIENCED IN secretarial
work, full or part time. Phone
1914-7C74. S26P
I FOR RENT I
MODERN Furnished apartment
Electric heat. Available now. E.
F. Bilbrey, 517 Broad St. S26C
PRIVATE TRAILER parking
space. 1101 Poplag. Phone 313.
S25P
ONE 5 ROOM and one 6 room
unfurnished apartment. Phone
824. S25C
FSERVICES OFFERED;
WILL DO baby sitting. See at
my home 508 Pine Street. Mrs.
Marshall Higgins. S25P
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, bodes City
1308. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky, Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
Wanted To Buy j
HOSPITAL BED. Phone 891 after
5 p.m. Guy Spann. S27C
NOTICE
AUCTION SALE, Sat., Sept. 28,
at 2:30 p.m. Bedroom suite's,
living room suite's, dinette suites,
cedar chest, platform rocker, gun
harware,paints, and cook-
ware Paschall's Discount House,
Hazel, Ky. S26P
CARPENTRY, by Usher Home
Builders free estimation, blue
"Plfirge , banitOrd.-,11 ,04k ,144
Mayfield.
SINGER SeIsigMacbtne Sales
and Service, Vs mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone
939-J S38C
NANCY
SPECIAL PRICES on good used
electric ranges, some nice used
beck and half beds, dinette suites,
living room suite's and chairs.
Salmon and Ray Furniture and
Appliance Co., 105 N. 3rd. Phone
1824. S27C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we will be providing family
autotnobile insurance -protection
at 20% below normal rates. Pur-
dorn and Thurman Insurance
Agency, 407 Maple Street, sou,h
side of court square, phone 842
or 847, Murray, Ky. 01C
THE Murray Rainbow Girls will
have a pancake breakfast, serv-
ing Reelfoot sausage and Max-
well House coffee, all you can
eat for only 50e at the American
Legion Hall, 6th & Maple, Sat.,
Sept. 28, starting at 6:30 a.m.
S27C
Clergymen Trained
In Mental Cases
PHILADELPHIA - l - A
grant of $10,000 has been alloca-
ted to the National Academy of
etition a?ttl'ttlental Health by
the SMitii, -Kline and Frenc'h
Foundation to train chaplains for
mental hospitals.
The non-sectarian, non - profit
academy was organized in 1954
to emphasize how clergynfen can
deal with mental health prob-
lems.
A spokesman for the academy
said that although clergymen are
often consulted at the time of an
emotional crises, very few are
trained to deal with the problem,
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Rev. Wendell H. Rone has accepted a call as pastor
of the Memorial Baptist ('hurch, officials announced to-
day .Rev. Rone is now pastor of the First Baptist Church
in Newport, Ky., and will arrive in Murray to take ov
er
his new duties ot% November 1.
Mrs. Edna Parker was installed as Worthy Matron
of Murray Star Chapter No, 433, Order of the Eas
tern
Star, in a ceremony Tuesday evening at the Mason
ic
Hall, at which Mrs. Maggie Woods served as installi
ng
officer.
The 75th birthday of Mr. Charles M. McNutt was
celebrated Sunday with a picnic party at City Par
k in
Paris.
R. E. Broach, director of housing for veterans a
t
Murray State College, today issued An urgent ap
peal
to the citizens of Murray to provide more rooms
 for the
veterans wanting to attend college.
County Agent S. V. Foy and his assistant, C. 0. 
Bon-
durant, and R. K. Kelley have just returned fro
m a two
day farm mangement school in Paducah.
the White hose Grocery
1608 W. Main St.
Specials on all Tooth Paste - Face Cream - Shampoo
• Hair Tonic and Cream Deodorant!
Bring your shopping list, regardless of where 
you
trade, and compare prides before you buy.
Open Each Evening 'Til 7:30 - 9 p.m. on 
Saturday
(Wilburn Farris, Owner)
 sib
 WOW - - - I WANT
THAT PICTURE
FOR MY
COLLECTION
'•• 
9 ? P
MIBIE an' SLATS
The male narwhal, a small
whale, has a )(mg spiral tusk
growing out of its upper jaw.
Medieval Europeans mistook the
Oavelinlike arament for the horn
of the mythical unicorn. Scien-
tists stilt puzzle over the spear's
function.
The iridescent fan. of the male
peacock is not its true tail. The
fan is made up of long, -trailing
feathers of the upper tail coverts.
Rome's Colosseum,. the world's
largest amphitheater, was com-
pleted in A.D. 80. Built by the
Emperor Titus, it was inaugura-
ted with a blood bath of matches
between gladiators and wild
beasts,
DOG COLLISION
-6-ENEVA-, ---r-. - 1-'2-
tro:man Robert Oddi, whose mo-
torcycle :minded with two dogs,
suffered, hip and elbow injur-
ies while the two canines- leaped
up, snapped at him and trotted
away.
MURRAY
- ONE DAY ONLY -
Twice Daily - 2:30 - 8 p.m.
NEW CQNCORD ROAD
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER
* * AMERICA'S * *"4
FINEST FAMILY CIRCUS
JAYCEES
Mrs. Adelaine Marie Natio*, Afltra,1
lire-seas.
HER FEELING
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - 4.0 -
recently told a friend, -some-
times d feel that I hewer lived uma
long."
nANCATI PREvLi.
THE DESTRUCT/VE TERLOTP
FRLL iNSlEC !sun
TERMITES
-Licsased and insured-
Sam Kelley
Pb.... awl
Kelley's Pest
Control
-I-
3 RINGS and ARENA
25 ALL STAR ACTS 28 
ALL NEW FEATURES
AERIALISTS - GYMNASTS
RIDERS - ACROBATS
Sanchez Sisters - Aerial Stars
COL. MILLER'S Liberty Horses
Herd of Performing Elephants
o•-• •
•1911.
CONGRESS OF CLOWNS
Adm., Adults 99c - Children 60e -31" '-
tickets on sale by Scott Drug III
Store. .1
nati%.
NOTICE
Mr. O. L. Hale
is now associated with
Spann Barber Shop.
We wish to thank our friends and
customers for their patience this sum-
mer while we were filling this vacan-
cy.
Now Eosin .T6 Ramo Yon An
GUY SPAIN • REED-HALE • 0. L HALE
SPANN BARBER SHOP
308 East Main
by Ernie BushmIller
PLY X@ITgL11',0,
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I'M JUST
CRAZY
ABOUT
PLANES
SORRY, PARENTS - WHAT
GOOD WOULD HALF A MAN
DO YOU I AND THAT'S WHAT
I 0 BE WITHOUT ROCKY. PONT
WAIT UP FOR ME'-
IM FINDING HER,
WHEREVER
SHE IS
DRIVE-JUST DRIVE, UNTIL
YOU HEAR ME YELL. THEN
STOP AND WAIT-TWO
OF US'LL BE
BACK
by Raeburn Van Buren
•••••
u- pair "•-•••3-0111
•
4P
LIL' ABNER
/ IN ONE SECOND WE
WILL SEE IF HER FACE IS
AS FABULOUS AS HER
FIGURE.r.e-
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Soviets Use
Integration II
Propaganda
THE LEDGER it TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Boy Scout
News
On Saturday, Sept. 14 the
Explorers and one patrol of
Troop 45 visited the Naval Air
-Station at Memphis Tenn. as,
r,0 . It. the East 7German radio
1 
gues's of the Navy. They arrived
By WILLIAM GALBRAITH „„s: there about )0:30 .a.m. and after
United - Press Staff oorrespondent- 1 ••:While • the Aitieriel-n-- U. 
7,1,..._
- .WASHINGTON l' -- Soviet 'delegate spoke of freedom and .'d1iIinnet air,ih-haiert Navy Mess Hall.
and ol her 'Communist pr .pagan- 'democracy in ,Hungary..the pierc- ,Following • this' they were con-
diSt sarc concentrating their fire ,ing Cries for help from Negro
, children in Arkansas and Ten- - seeing , all the different type
ducted on a tour of the base
on U. S. s c h 0 0 1 integration -
troubles, a survey. showed JO- ,'sessee penetrated ihe bright and.
, 
,- day... ' •-• '•-• : :.,•• .' -,'elegant U. N. Assembly hall, from 
planes and helicopters, the clas.
rooms • wheSslatArc,a9rsitniCatas Ctsi-,..
•••••*" ."-MffiffIrRtOtieftivetrkefr~pirPgife. • back. :Yard, .. Al 
exemplary 1.,:is as flying iss-sthre-•-• moos mi.
.- _aims lire  Aragg the world that, Anicricao democracy.- • ' . Navy 'are taught, the ha
ngers
American authorities are 'stand- - ..-S,•-rne of'-̀ "Tlie - -Negro Chil
dren. -1 ,,:t.iiii, -• the planes are repaired,
ing idly by while "bands of wild tonic from highly educated. 
pro- the
and filially they were al-
parachute loft, the gunnery
s
added. "but they are called 'dirty
and tough men attack Negro fessional families.- the broad
cast chool 
lowed to go out .on the Mgt:.
niggers' and are spat upon. mock- li ;ne where the planes were leav-
ed and vilified. Their treatment mg_ and "arriving and into the
0
Ti
D,-
F
, children seeking to enter legally
integrated school's." ;
A review of Soviet-bloc propa-
• ganda. compiled by the I.'. S. is no different from 
that of the
Information Agency. disclosed that days of Nazi racial perse
cu-- 
control tower.
After supper in the chow hall
non. . thiy attended a movie at the
Broadcast In French base theatre. They slept in the
A Moscsw broadcast in French
• 
Barracks and Sunday morn-
Tenn., and other American cities. said 'racial terror is again ra
ging ing
N'avy
The Soviet satellite nations in. the United • States." W
hen 
 after breakfast they. were
allowed to fly the link trainers
Negro' pupils sought to enter v.bere ;Mots are first taught the
, Southern schools, it said, they kindamentals of flying. Following
were attacked by "bands of wild,- this they attended church services
' and tough men ••
American authorit ies 
-have sinwitmhe 
they 
Chapel. After a short
1,
done. nothing to protect from the 
bas  
to go 
dinner and left
1-ileese -attacks little American citi- . 
into Memphis
where they visited the Memphis
zens whose only gguilt is having z, and the Memphis Museum.
a black skin.- the broadcast
said. • 
Fr m here they went to the
- ' amusement park where they spen
t
It said that Negro civil rights a couple of hours. They arrived
i"exist only on paper- in, the home abut 9:30 Sunday night.
i North as well - as -- the South. .Those boys making the trip were
-ICifing a racial 
Chicago, 
clash in .T..e Ove•rbey. L ar ry - Buxton,
,it -said his "American brand ' vf Woody Herndon. Charles Robe
rt-
:liberty and equality- contrasts .41.sc Charles Richardson. Harold
ith V. S. claims of being a
1„hwelei  44_ 40,,,,,..eacy and ‘____
-:__sh, 
oo.. 
,;maker. Gerald McNutt. Jim
,dorn.- 
'-'- - Smith. Rob Walston. Danny
Gioeer. Buel Stalls Jr. Dale Sykes
Another Moscow broadcast in and Bobby Herndon. Accompany-
Viet N.'amese said Arkansas Gov. ing them were leaders Cleo Sykes,
Orval Fatibus "has become fa-
mous by ordering troops to pre- 
Bill Fair and Woody Herndon.
The Troop held its regular
vent Negro children from enter-
ing troops ,to prevent Negro 
meeting Monday night and plans
, ‘‘ ere completed for the Scout
children from entering schools.
• ri.;his --essilerete example - 
Circus in Mayfield Saturday, Sept.
-Is •4t- 21. Part of th work was d
one
or Americas democracy." it said: 
e
'The- lack i.f pc.wer of the Negro 
on the float to be erected at the
.
in the United States lays bare 
Show that night.
7._the**7worid_44w_ .teipiltI:1-
17..%litiga botys jao,inedtbeth.e3bbuTrooiri
4-that Commu
nist broadcasts are
featuring the racial strife in
Little Rock. Ark., Nashville.
e j.:ined in th., campaign.
The East German radio hasi
broadcast that U. S. officials talk
about freedom in Hungary. the
United States itself is beset by
the "grimmest of the Ku Klux '
Klan masks of .terror."
Taking note of the recent Unit-
od Nations debate on the Russian 4
suppress', n of the Hungarian
National Champ
U. S. CHAMPION In the contour
section of the world plowing
championships at Peebles, 0.,
Is Duane Moots labove) of
lialsboro, 0. (fisteriscittesal)
ur-rds Washmlet"tt activists drive gets under way this mon
th
v. call themselves defenders
the freedom and -interests of 
to recruit new members. Those
...flier nations.- 
- boys wete Danny Newton and
_ 1a_T-ornmyLassiter. Otlier boys w
ho
CRASH KILLS CADET 
4ere 
present who will join a
little later as they reach eleven
MILTON. Pha. P _ A 20-year' were Dale Sykes. Tommy S
anders
1 when his PUB' trainer 
-as killed and None Winte
rs.
*old Navv air cadet
in right with another 
the 
forget to buy, your tickets
stiS
He was identified w--SiewaprtlailRe; , he ireus asdalaClwantto 
mi 
this 
ss,
s a 
Hayes Jr.. whse Parents live
in Portland. Ore.
'LITTLE ONE'S"DREAM  TRUE
•
SHINSHO (Sicosti) Miyari, 22, -OkIneWa war orphan who was
,I educated by a U. S. Army.aegiment, tells Traneoceart
Air:Ines SteWardess Jean Cortezzo 'Its a dream come true" as he
arrives in Oakland. Calif. He is to take a four-year political sci-
ence course at ,Moravian ,tollege. Bethlehem, Pa. Parents of Skosh
(The. Little Onei were killed in invasion of Okinawa by U. S.
forces on Easter S.:I-Any. 145. '17ie 111th signal service company,
Since Gentile the Thu- i Army security agency field station, took
him as mascot and cared for him. (Infcreof ional Bound photo)
Livestock
I Report •
ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS. TP — Livestock;
Hogs 13.000 311,-derately active.
Barrows and gilts ISO lbs up
i25 cents lower. leighter weights
25 to 50 cents lower. 200 to 260
lb barrows and gilts 17.75 to
1835.
Cattle 6.200. Calves 1.500, Slow.
Initial sales good and choice
steers steady at 22 to 25.50.
'Vealers steady. Few prime to
• 26.
Sheep 1.500. Fairly active. Most
spring lambs steady to 50 cents
higher. Choice and prime 21 to
22.
• TULIP QUEEN TOURS
WASHINGTON fr — Gussie De
Zoete. a tall 23-year • old Dutch
blonde, has opened her U. S.
tour as Holland's 1957 Tulip
-Queen. GuATe's tour. sponsored
by Dutch bul growers. will take
.her to a dozen U. S. cities —
.Atlanta. Cincinnati. Cleveland, D
Atlanta. Cinginnati. Cleveland, Des
Moines, Detroit, Little Rock.
Louisville. Memphis, Milwaukee:
S:. Louis and Rochest-
ler, N. Y.
NO BIDDERS
MURRAY. Utah —MI— Sal'
Lake County officials may hay/
to think up another way af 
posing of a 300-foot frontage
/ street. The property,--ealued at
5185.000. ' has been offered a•
three putil.c auctions. No bidders
hwe ever roval
-- •
- FIRST PRECISE MEASUREMENT OF 'EARTHQUAKE'
ail140.441e1.6
^
3 fA-1.1s.
DUST froim an a• tomic detonatioh set off 800 feet below the-efirth's surface ,rises al
ong thls Nevala
skyline. The dust wis sot radigtive. White cross 1:ne Is a construction road. This 
was the first un-
derground atomic blast, and ibegave seismologists their first chance to measure precis
ely speed of
earthquake shock waves—CalleCb clockedithem at five miles a secontL (1nternot
ionaLtundpholo)
S
-
SPECIALS
_141
11-41":?-i iiC4t*
ONE OF THE LARGEST
SHIPMENTS WE HAVE
EVER RECEIVED!
Colors and Patterns
With All the Zip and
Zest of the New Season
Here's where your
sport shirt ward-
robe gets a tone up
tonic for Fall!
Come choose from
colors and patterns
that have all the
tang and tingle of
this crisp, brisk
time -of -year. Wide
range of solid
colors, miniature
tartans, new foul-
ards, p n stripes,
gingham checks.
houndstooth, t a t -
tersall and window
pane ch•elte.i.
everything tit at's
new . . . every-
thing
... we ha vis. Cseil•
in for a looks..."
ard pick yourself
some sure winners!
SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE
EXTRA LARGE
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 25,
THURSDAY ONLY
In Bag Only
REGULAR or DRIP GRIND
— Ladies Ready-To-Wear Department
lb. 74c
One Pound Per Customer Limit
NYLON HOSE
51 Guage 15 Denier
— REG. 690 VALUE —
59c pr.
2 Pr. $1.00.
LADIES COTTON
SLIPS
Half or Regular
SPECIAL $1.00
36" FAST COLOR PRINT
SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY ONE Y
- Regularly 29c Value —
15C yard
MEN'S
NYLON
SOCKS
REGULAR 79 VALUE
59c pr.
2 pr. $1
MEN'S D.V.D.
SPORT
SOCKS
Nylon Stretch or Argyle
A Beautiful Selection of Colors
79c pr.
1.1. 36"
SHEETING
22c Yd.
5 yds. $1.00
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
• R.
A
